Please Join Hosts
Jim & Kathy Waring

With Co-Hosts
Rich Ahrendt ~ Rob Appel ~ Sam Attisha ~ Richard Barrera ~ Craig Benedetto
Mary Jane & Roger Boyd ~ Carolyn Cohen ~ Dr. Kathleen Davis ~ Hon. Wadie Deddeh
Chris Duggan ~ Michael Gelfand ~ Keith Jones ~ Stath Karras ~ Linda & Mel Katz
Maddy Kilkenny ~ Richard Ledford ~ Rich Leib ~ Tana Lorah ~ Dave Malcolm
Blair McNeill ~ Vince Mudd ~ Bob Nelson ~ Melinda Newsom ~ Jack Raymond
Kimmy Roberts ~ Stephanie Saathoff ~ Kim Santini, Esq. ~ Zachary Schlagel
Rose Ann & Ira Sharp ~ Hon. Pam Slater-Price & Hershell Price ~ Matthew Strauss
Tom Sudberry ~ Frank Urtasun ~ Shawn VanDiver ~ Janet Vohariwatt ~ Chris Wahl
John Wainio ~ Jim Whalen ~ Tom Wornham ~ Alan Ziegaus

For a Reception to Support

Dave Roberts
Vice-Chair, County Board of Supervisors

Thursday, February 12th, 2015
5:30p.m.-7:30p.m.

At the home of Jim and Kathy Waring
7965 La Jolla Scenic Drive N.
La Jolla, CA 92037

Suggested Minimum Contribution ~ $150
Maximum Contribution ~ $750

*Contributions payable to Re-elect Supervisor Dave Roberts 2016
PO Box 7955, San Diego, CA 92167 or online at http://daverobertsforsupervisor.com

RSVP to Kelli or Sydnie at (619) 239-1721 or rsvp@kmstrategies.net

Political contributions are not tax deductable. County law permits only personal contributions and
limits contributions to $750 per individual, $1500 per couple, per election. Spouses may write separate
checks or one check signed by both spouses if the check exceeds $750. Contributions from any
registered lobbyist with the County of San Diego are prohibited. State law prohibits reimbursing
donors for their contributions.

Paid for by Re-elect Supervisor Dave Roberts 2016 ID#1359646
PO Box 1490, Solana Beach, CA 92075